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ae Chek-A lel. TOO LATE! Ovea reiioved and the doors were securely 
fastened. I could do nothing but walk the 

—— \ 

They stole all my lightning before it struck, EES 

L Ang LNB Bik sno dsr before 11 DULEL; f- arin EXeBt nEBYonggisizess unlilit was | 
k= Shakespeare aud Plat 0 and Kant were in luok, pa a open the store for business in the mor ‘{hey were born, they were born the first! 1g. 

then, when the clerks arrived, and I had | 
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EC oo There 1s Homer, too, has been highly praised related my adventure to them, I was fain | me 

F.r writing my thoughts before I was born, to go home and avoid the excitement that I | : 
Ee fills the trumpet of Fame upraised, knew would distract me if I remained to % 

I, the little end of the horn! answer tiie thousand questions that would 
And the world unites to praise Cicero oe asked of me, 

‘he while they laugh my conceits ta scorn, I had ouly one satisfaction, butit was one | 

: And Montague, and Chaucer, and Findar and that a lad of my age vowd thoroughiy en- 
Poe, Zz joy. I wag a hero. The police, the press 

Who robted me before I was born. IY and the pubhc freely ‘es cpressed their ad- : x —- EN miratior tor the coolness and bravery I had : Ph GE FAMILY N EWSPAPER They spoke before I had ever a chanee, anid in capturing the burglar, and 8 Uy . These pirates who scutt ALD; my song-ships the yops thy and heart pas ) 

grand, Te | v Ro - early congratulations Aid el 130d IY erat of gay Ee tof ons friends soon restored me to | 
md Bi Long BOHN oo oormtiani: comparative quietude. i 

5 pr But thie best of all was the kind consider- | 
They grote my thoughts and were covered With | ation which I received from my employers. 

REFETIERT™ : a praise, a 5 ab | They were very profuse in the expressions 
fp They spoke my thoughts Abid men calle of their esteem. They had sent for the po- 

Tha a unknown in these subsequent | iceman who assisted me, and he had told 
E fo Re ar IS —— (ad the st tory of the burglary in St uch a manner 

g ; A man who was bo n too late! as to give me the sole credit of the Cait re. 
—S. W. Foss, in Yankee Blade. The result was a magnificent gift and a 

fortnight’s leave of absence to recruit my 
shaken nerves, 4d 
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fe hos : : i Tw ars later I was sent to Savannah AT: ANT : 7ictorious Encounters with wo years : ye: 
4 PER YEAR EN: A DV AN CE. Iwo Vie ght M ders Ga., by my employers to open and manage a FF. 
Ey rs ~ Mignig Ay Maraud ou 3 branch store in that ¢ ity. 
Sa : « & x bi I was yet unmarried. The store had a \ + 1 wv r 'Q +] Lap y o Ca : NTR 2 d It is hoped you will avail your self of this offerat once. The price we ADVENTURE NO. 1 bed-room in the rear, adjoining Ah office, + [LICENTIATE OF THE ROYAL NL Pryst 

offer the paper to you at, 1s a little over the cost of the white paper on which Twice in my life I have been placed 1 poO- and there I lodged. In it was one large | CIANS OF EDINBURGH. 

it is rinted ae ns that served to ‘harrow up my soul, window, which opened upon an alley, as did, LiceNTiaTe Or THE Royal COLLEGE OF b P . freeze my young blood,” and tur ned pl he also, the rear door of the store, in the ad- | grons or EUINBURGH. 
; o rih , Az 5 3 SE RIES OF as igs as a RERINE fore my fortieth dics v te HH At night all the doors wera LiceENTIATE Or THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIAN 

xe i ji day. SEA ae locked and barred. The bed-roony window | ANp SURGEONS OF GLASGOW.     

I h: io nl ired, hen 2 a smal} 14, a4 an had 5 ah, heavy ¢ outside shutter, made of 8P1 MAT CERTIFIOATE IN MIDWIFERY, 

é RE ATE YE | ; J GURSES uoder-clerl g 0% upp 10¢ in a Lp boar ds snd battered, wich 1 could close 
ba! = F a7 § x 0 < 5 & y i WwW nen 1 SABBATH EVENING DISGOU: 9 | dn estar Kes York® After ser: | ond fusen lisdo. fhe widow il vi | —QFFICE FISHER 5, 

fi ul years’ ser vice, during which I gained a | jtg bread ledge, was Fo four feet above BUILDING 
ul] good practical knowledge of the business {the flpo: a J. OL : o o 1 T 1 . — 8 Beginning in January, a series of Sabbath evening discourses ort Moses +. ~d gradual promotion, I became the head | One moonlight night, when I had been es- 

oh be re by Rev: A. J. Mowatt, and the sermon will appear each week in an and enjoyed t the fullest confidence tablished in business for several months. | al dl 

    

     

  

            

    

sale sm. 
the REPORTER. of my employ SLs: oH ~~ | the weather being very warm, 1 left the 

1 was nearly tw “anty “years of age ‘when shutter unclosed and loweson fhe top sash 

ure which I ans about to Lhe a few inches to admit fresh air. I han) 10% 
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2 : Jog: Na Sat curred. The work of my mr begn gene 0 by gry nal intruders DEALER IN 

("Remember $1 00 for one Year’s Subscription. &=j] TS Lie ts b2sb, | heat, become quite careless, Bosacs, + : phat \ . pl s i o w q q 

oth, oe a ar usilatts || 7 A HERS {7 he ray i 
Each issue contains a sermon recently preached in one of the City Pulpi ts Le SLT Jorn pi FANCY GOODS, &c 

A large’amount of Local News, of the County and City, General News and | dows in the rear were protected with | brightly. A slight noise attracted my at- 
Sa ; a pila vs 5 , heavy iron shutters, swung from outside | tention to the window, and there I saw a editorials on current svents. A reliable family newspaper. TRY IT and strongly barred and bolted inside; the | stalwart fellow endeavoring to pry open tho 
Sample Copies sent on applicat 10m. Postage stamps taken for parts of | natchw Fill sleading to the cellar and second | lower sash with a chisel, and knew that in 

a dollar in payment for subscriptions. floor were securely covered and fastened; |a very few minutes he would effect an 0 b . | / one of tho massive wooden front doors was | entrance. With a gun or pistol I could F1Ces 10 Suit the Times polted at the top and bottom, while the | have killed him without rising, but as I had 
other was only carefully’ locked, and the | no weapon except the bowie-knife, I had to 

Bd 4 : 

key was seldom removed. “agrees | decide instantly upon some method of | — 
= - My bed occupied a corner of the counting thwarting his purpose, for I felt that if he / 

; room, midway between the front and rear | once gained admittance he would kill me if : 
' : b) 3 §| ,f the store. Upon retiring Ialways turned | he could. eR ES a re SH REP AIRING A SPECIALTY 

if all the gas, for, if necessary, I could, Getting out of bed into. dim corner a§ 
F - ‘rom long familiarity with the store and its | quietly as possible, and armed with the He 
RED = R C ©) N, N. B. contents, make my way safely aboutall | bowie-knife, I crept along the wall on my And done with Despatch, 

   

    

  
  

parts of it in the most profound darkness. | hands and knees until I was fairly under 
pS SE In all my mercantile life the premises | the ledge of the window sill. Then I care- 5. TRC TR To HUTA 2 2 v i 1 A y 

Rs had never been beset by burglars, and, in- | fully rested on one knee and prepared for ; rN TR 
deed, the store was so carefully closed | an attack. I had no sooner done so than 

1, C. SHARP, M. D. C. MI | | ’ nnd guarded against intruders that it was | the lower sash yielded and was care- ] 
’ F « | deemed invulnerable. fully raised and wedged with the chisel. WATCHES CLEANED & AEPAIRER ; 1 Then I heard the fel'ow clambering in. As i One night I was suddenly awakened by 

  

ef Late Sadlshda Lill fenireal oF NEW BRUNSWICK some noise that seemed to come from out- | he gained the sill, barefooted, he paused p 

General Hospital ; CT a side of the store. As I raised myself in | an instant toreconnoiter, and lightly leaped 
bed to listen I heard a neighboring city | into the room. pa AA A sn — ms cn 

Vi 1 N 5 [re 1935 Maritime Provinces clock strike two. When its vibrations This was the most critical moment I had 

larysvi (= 5 : ceased, I felt sure that something was | ever experienced. As he sprang from the : T 
; Ey wrong at the front door. There seemed to | ledgeIsuddenlyroseand plunged the bowie- f { / 

The Plays o Moliere. .at Hall's Book Store | be a saw and other sharp implements in | knife into his breast, and he fell dead, pros- | ff | 0 | \ 

® Wa 43 

  

    

    

  

  

    

  8 Rss The Plays of Racine. .at Hall's Book Store | sperati Thus impressed, I quietly rose, | trating me with thef f his fall. I a i .- operation. Thus impressed, I quietly rose, ing me w e force of his fall. Ina 
: BROW N : PALMER The Works of Corneille. .at Hall's Book S. | dressed, and made my way in the dark to ) second Iwas up again and looking out of 

: The Works of Chateavbraind..at Hall's | the front. | the window to discover his confederate, ifs 0 

FRED ERICTON, N. B. Book Store Listening for a few seconds, I could hear he ol one, bat all ili quiet in the alley, Cor. Queen & Carleton Sts. 

: Xs 1's Lecons Francaise. .at Hall’ faint whispers, and then the sound of | and no one was visible RY 

MANUFACTURERS] OF Er Store Ra 2 small saw. Then I knew that burglars . és I Sido light a lamp and gain a 
ee ’ pT (A Mj i Pra were cutting a bole in the door, in order | better idea o e position, felt the warm P M BIN G : Oil Tauaed Larrigans, Shoe Packs ri, arch Ula Book. .at Hall's Book that the key Tnight be reached and turned. blood of the burglar laving my feet; oe W anion 

G oe From marks discovered on the ley, during | There he lay, as dead as Juligs Caesar, a i 

iAP and Moccasins, rammaite Francaise par F. P. B...at a subsequent examination, it was evident | big, burly negro, holding in his stiffened —AND— 
grasp a bowie-knife much larger than Hall's Book Store : 

5 1b théy had tried to turn it with nippess, dst ow i : g 
Le Luthier De Cremoue by Coppee. .at g wo was too cumibrous, and the effort had | nine; and I was very, very thankful that | ( TAS FITT I! | \ ai Felt Lined Larrieans Hall's ook Store 8 | heBH sibndcned. Chee a he had found no “Real to use | 
La Joie Fait Peur by De Girardin. .at Hall’ I could have frightened away the in-| upon me “ZEEE Te TH, |    

  

. BER TA ee Book Store truders by making a noise and lighting I dressed myself ‘with a nérv- em (er pe) 
.& specialty, thie best Winter Boots Causeries Avec Mes Eleves par Sauvear.. | the gas, but I wished, ee to yack Ss eat a had og a oe Le ea 

; : ada 3 at Hall’s Book Store their purpose in another manner, and aud hastened to open the front door of the Iam ic a position to iva estimabes] on 4 vd made in Oanada.} Saintsbury Primer of French Literature. . | capture ouc of the marauders. Ui this bors; eae sing Ww ih bathed in moon- Jagses of plu by bing and Gas-Fitting and ol per 
——i at Hall s Book Store intention I cautiously crept to a package Lf am jl nig 4 gLince was over all. | orm tha work ST tory and prin sly 4 : 

i : fo Ei Siarand  Surenn Frendh ant Fnolisk of stout bed-cords, one of which I seized, | Again and again I shouted the name of the 
%Z¥ Send for prices snd place HDG LO ge ngush | 3 returned to the door. In the end of { patrolman on that beat, with whom I had 

Dictionary. .at Hall’s Book Store the cord I made an easy-running noose, and | an intimate acquaintance, and in a few min- I make a specialty ofjfitting up]BathjRooma 
your orders early. pe French Treser by De Porquet..at Halls strongly fastened the bight to the leg of a | utes he came, running, and quite excited by | Hot-Air Furnaces &c. 

3 Book Store neighboring counter that supported “heavy the novelty of being w Sint 

b  } H {| H Ww ET M 0 

  

  ‘Sequel to French Treser by De Porquet. .at | voxes of tin-plate. After a brief relation of my adventure 
: Hall’s Book Store Then I carefully held the noose around the and a closer examination of the dead ] 
Elementary French Grammer-Duval..at| place where the burglars were cutting the burglar, the guardian of the night identi- 
: ; minutes, I heard | fied him as an old otfender, a desper ate vil- 1 "4a t 

  

    
   

  

    

   
   

    

    

    

  

    

      
    

      

      
   

Hall’s Book Store hole. After waiting afew Eat lain and well known to the police. m r them remove the piece of wood which they i URE : ; AUCTION EER, &o., 1 Le hei LA a Fad 5 sawed out. The light of a bull’s-eye| More officers were speedily called in, and Te th. Plumb 
OWES a lantern fi- “hed for an instant at the aper-| the body, with the negro’s bowie-knife and Tinsmit ’ umber, §c., 

: ERMAN BOOKS. Se ii i | chisel, was removed 
Has taken the store on the UPPER Gans ture, sufficiently to reveal its outline aac ht 2 Ee rr 14 : 

- SIDE of Cooks, Ottod German Grammar; at Hall's | oonia te to adjust the noose. Thenaman’s Ispentan unquiet hour, trembling Tih 

| Book Store & : arm was thrust through the hole. -~r-re~" il edien. ry nde’ ; Fay 
Tr to the Aug Sk Book Store _ This was the opportunity for which I had ice the floor i er hour to ey 0 : 1 x he joynes Otto German Course. .at Hall's yd. A quick and _yigorous movement Lettie, ¥! i ie Phcoonis Square, J Book ay se. .at Hall's waite 1 ged a ie tly Pind the follows | rebellious nerves and then I went to Jed 75 Vee a | 

drew the noose Ll; I How's aE 17 ig: ih 

Key to Ottos German Conversation Gram- | wrist, and then I hauled on the cord with =E a 
b (Next to L. P. LaForest’s tin- -smith), mar. .at Hall's Book Store ¥ stesiigth UntBad pulied. foo a2 th | Th its i I Ce ere thc a ev Vas the hole a3 _far as I could, notwith- | ~*~ C2 ’ where he 1s prepared to Teceive Gerinant js yet in its infancy—When you t Ei owt arife sted by its | burglar. The sport is 100 cxciting for fre- 

ETT i 
. ge 

guent ing dul gene = B00) oi io) enjoyme Tit. Bn FEY 
want a book, order it of y 

  

» 3%) id ek tonsa pa CASS 7 be 

There was no noise, althoug! , the fellow i 
as undoubtedly in great pain; and when I 

had fix ‘miy secured | the cord to the counter I 
felt along it until I touched the arm, and 

hat it had been forced through the 
almost to the shoulder. 

3 Y, in conclusion, that this ad- 
ge paved the way for my entrance in- 

y firm as 4 partner. My “pluck,” and 
possibly & serviceable supply of assurance, 
bi my constant fide lity to the inter ests 

of tl usiness, served me in lieu of capital. 

go Jou urnal, 
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8 For Auction or Private Sale. 

  

Next door to Staples’ Drug Store, Fisher's 
Buil¢ ding, Frederict ot 

     

    

    I had] —Mat wr thorn, in Chie? aly 
He will also give attention to Auc. | sme 

t toin Sales of every description. | fe 

‘Terms .moderate, rettiris prompt a : : 5 HS fet hii fri 
~all business confidential, | SONS of Tempe: alice, Ag 

  
  

Fight Between Insects, : 

A traveler in South Africa reports seéing | 
a caterpillar erawling at a rapid pace, fol- | 
lowed by hundreds of aunts. Being quick- 
er in their movements, the ants would 

       
    

  

We beg to call the attention of ite 
   

gs, I lighted 

  

   

    

  
  

‘Fton, August 9th, 1887. sy. AY Co ed SHES ae Geer lasing ive pull Bladyy Gro dee x A sinouted down Lhe aliey for @ poi mount his back and bite him. The cater- 
soon as he came I let him inside of the store, | pijlap would turn his head and bite the ant Uns BALE id] QUALITIES 
and then w ex egen to reconnoiter and as-| and kill his tor mentor. After slaughtering : 29! dp pli 

  7 i : NT OOD Sons ef Temperance National Mu-| 25 50” oor ld at the Front. 
4 [tual Relief Society, The arm was still thereof course—I should 

have becn exceedingly astonished if it had 
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a dozen or more ot his persecutors the cat- 
: 1 f ue. Betaking ! 

16 caterpillar | DOHERTY ORGAN, 

  

      

  

   

        

jd LostiHo W Restored. disappeared. The cord was tightly Ala climbed up tail firs fol PER ie the ants. 
; TTR TS around the wrist, and the hand was DIACK, | Ag one approach qd he scize dit in hi s J HWS As the tollowing! testimonial will show. 

5 UST published, a new edition of Pri Cull owing to the stoppage of the circulation of | 44 threw it Off Fhe stalic : J 
t)  verwell’s Celebrated Essay on the radical the blrod. Rone Gateroilise he SEH ries ble oad MESSRS <HOMPSON & Co. 

cuer of Spérmatorrheea or incapacity induced ORGANIZERS WANTED The policeman then returned to the alley | tion for them, resorted to strategy. They E Gentlemen: —After a thorough examin- 
Y, oxuess or early indiscretion. 9 ol . and made his way to the front, picking up| pooan Sr Eras the grass stalk, In ation of several orzans manufactured by 

! he celebrated author, in this admirable be another officer on the street to assist him. | 4 fav moments the stalk fell, and hundreds Mes:rs. Donerty & Co., for which you are 
A essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ ; ; Presently I heard them shouting to me that| ,ean13 pounced upon the caterpillar. He the Generar Agent, I have much pleasure 
Successful practice, thas the alarming conse HE Relief Society of the Order of Sons of | 11 hurglar was dead; that his companions Ahr Ea BEA in stating that the result has been most 

ii of early error may be radically cured . Temperance, desires to employ efficient nding it impossible to release him, and A = 55 satisfactory. The tone is good and the 
a RN - o E RR uv is OK + / +1 Tao Lilly © Trevyy ( Ne Sa > v £4 ~ a Yr . % 

4 ting out a mode of cure at once simple, Cer- | workers to organize Divisions in New Bruns- | fearful that he would expose them to the | : ~~ ¥ body does not know, Says a health} touch faultless, and 1 have no hesitation in 
aaded on SLTES 7 #4: Journal, that soaps, especially in hotels, be- ¥ say ing that they are deserving of the high 

reputation they have already “attained. 
tan, and effec hick ery : : - SME Rs on ctual, by means of which ev wick and also in othzr Provinces and the U I a a ;_ had cut his thro: m ear 

n > ire authorities, had cut his throat from ear to come, not infrequently, a source of disease. 

i =mr FRANCIS C. D. BRISTOWE, 
erer, no matter what his condition may be, States, and to solicit members for the Relief A ; x 2 ear. About every man in fifty has some sort of 

  

cu radi lised. ; : ; ; 
di re himself chiefly, privately and Society of the Order. To ‘competent persons, 1w:s young and unused to dreadful acts | oo o> 2V EY EL OB SE 

%a. Thi 1 Teall steady employment will be given. The Order | like tins, and the unexpected denouement Hip ped publ Ra J in Organist Christ Church Cana. Toden 

ief Soci i ne p otels and public institutions are SH 

I iis ant fie 2 fi andthe fighet-ociety are In grcelient pongifion, uot only astonished me, but so shocked my means of communicating maladies not i hon Gate gt a5 He Hoe 

1d CH ion i t and the work will be comparatively easy. For | nerves that I nearly fainted. The return of any means easy to eradicate. Better go F io pi n aN By Aug. 1837 er sea, velope, to an 7 LEAR REIET : > the | A0Y means eas; er ! 0 ; on, 887. 
eal, mn a plain envelope, Y | terms address, Herman H. Pitts, G. W. A. | the policemen to aid me in loosening the Fi fit fon as wtf Face ARERR 

  

   On rec eins of fourcents, or two postag E ; I i fi he M he f d fig BEHULA : : : N & {redericton, New Bruuswick, for the aritime | arm and open the front door partially re risk-of contracting a distress or offen- how ME 
Provinces, and for any other part of Amerjca | stored me: but after the dead burglar had] SE 2 Te Fo bey Q £3 30 Co 

VERWELL. MEDICAL Co. F. M. Bradey, General Secretary. P. O. “GENERAL AGENTS FRED BRICTON. 
ork N, 0. P¥. Box 450 HE Box, : : 
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